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Run #16- Aug. 27th, 2020
Hare(s): Slippery When Wet
Location: Behind the kinex arena
Prelube: kinex bring beer and a chair
On On: kinex bring beer and a chair
Scribe: Crash

Sunny Day
Sweepin’ the clouds away
On my way to where the air is sweet
It was a beautiful sunny evening to
have a cold beer.
Come and play everything's a-okay
Friendly neighbors yes that's where we
meet

www.reddeerhhh.ca
“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

The virgins also seemed to know the markings.
Very suspicious; either were were being tricked again
or they were smarter than your average hasher. The
hare made up for shortening the run by making us
climb the big hill at Rotary Park (of course).
Don't Know Dick was the only walker and had to carry
all our beer up the hill to the hash hold but new comer
Rachel took pity on her and walked as well. The beer
was ice cold as the walkers gladly carried coolers up the
hill. After a relaxing beverage and great view of Red
Deer, we all headed back to the Kinex for circle up.
Punishments and rewards were given out. A jolly good
time was had by all!

ONON
Crash
Upcoming Run

It was a friendly bunch of hashers with
virgins James & Yvonne at the pre-lube.
After the usual introductions and
instructions, we set off down the beautiful
trails behind the Kinex. But wait! The
arrow points us down the street. The
deceptive hare has tricked us!
It was just a warm up and soon enough we
were on the trails. The hare took pity on this
warm evening and trimmed 3 km off the
run. We wound through the trails to the
water tower and back through the trails led
most of the way by the virgins!

Run #17 Sept. 3rd, 2020
Hare(s): Sir Mobey’s of Dickus
Location: Woodlea Park corner of 55th Street & 42nd
ave.
Prelube: Woodlea Park bring beer and a chair
On On: bring beer and a chair
Bring a beer for the hash hold.
If you are walking please bring a pack to carry
refreshments
Remember to send in your vote for favorite run/scribe
of the year.
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